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sometimes telepathic with them. 460/o of people with pets now and 37o/o of
people u.,ithout pets now said that they had hnown pets in the past that were
telepathic. 39o/o of those with pets now and 39o/o of those currently utithout
pets said they themselues bad had psychic experiences. But significantly feuter
of those uho had neuer kept pets had had psychic experiences themselues. The
results of this surue! are compared with two similar suruels in North-West
England and in California. The general pattern was remarkably similar in
tltese tbree uer! dffirent locations, and sltows that seemingly telepathic abili-
ties in Pets are common. In all locations dogs were mlre responsiue than cats
to their ou)n€rs' tltoughts and intentions. The potential for experimental
inuestigations of these abilities is discussed.

I .  CAN PETS BE TELEPATHIL.

Pet owners often comment on the surprising perceptiveness of
their animals. For example, some cats seem to pick up when their
owners intend to take them to the rret, and disappear, even when
the person has tried to give the cat no clue. And some dogs seem
to know when their owners are about to return, half  an hour or
more in advance, even when the person comes at an unusual time
or in an unfamiliar vehicle (Sheldrake 11994)).

Such phenomena have, so far, been neglected by biologists,
ethologists, psychologists, veterinarians and even by parapsycholo-
gists. One reason for this neglect may be the widespread taboo
among scientists against taking seemingly 'paranormal' 

phenomena
seriously. Another may be the taboo against taking pets seriously
(Serpell [19S6]). The scientific understanding of animal behaviour
has so far been based mainly on laboratory experiments and on the
observation of animals irp the wild, or in farms and zoos. In these
kinds of research, investigators typical ly try to avoid emotional
connections with the,animals they are investigating; they aspire to
a detached objectivi ty. They would therefore be unl ikely to en-
counter kinds of behaviour that depend on close attachments be-
tween perion and animal. In this realm, pet keepers are generally
more knowledgeable and experienced than professional researchers
on animal behaviour.

In order to assess how common the claims of pet owners are
about the perceptiveness of their pets, it is necessary to survey ran-
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4) How long before you/rhey arrive is your per agirared?
0-5  mins  5-10  mins  10-20 mins  20  mins  or  more

5) vould you agree or disagree that your pet knows you are going our
before you show any physical signs of Joing so?
Agree Disagree Don,t know

6) \fould you
thoughts or
Agree

7) \Would you
with you?
Agree

t ions 8 and 9.
In response

" d o n ' t  k n o w " .
number of  pets
underestimared.

agree or disagree rhat your per responds to your own
si lent  commands?

Disagree Don' t  know

agree or disagree that your pet is somet imes telepathic

Don ' t  know

that any of the pers you have known in

Disagree

B) \fould you agree or disagree
the past were teleparhic?
Agree Disagree Don'r know

9) 
.Ho* frequently have you yourself had what you would consider to
be a psychic experience?
Never Somet imes Frequenrly

In cases where respondenrs currenrly had
answered 'no' 

to the f irst question), they were
no  pers  ( i . e . ,  rhey
only asked Ques-

to quesr ion 3,  people l iv ing a lone of ten repl ied
Such answers were t reated as "no" .  Henca tha
anticipating their owners' arr ival may have been

In Tables I to 4, where dogs and cats are compared., responses
from people who kept both dogr and cats are included in both
totals. In mosr cases theig replies referred to their dog rather rhan
their car, and when no iriformation was given about t-h. oth., p.r,
it was classified as "no" for question 3 and "don't know', for ques-
t rons ) - , / .

Statistical analysis was carried out using 2 x 2 contingency ra-
bles and the chi-squared rest (campbell tl9"s9l). probabillry1r"l,r.s
for two-tailed resrs were used. For ihe comparison of dara for dogs
and cats in Table 2, and for the comparison of 'psychic' 

and ,non-
psychic' owners in Table 4, 'don't 

kro*' answers were ignored.
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4. DOGS AND CATS THAT SEEM TO ANTICIPATE THE ARRIVAL

OF A MEMBER OF THE HOUSEHOLD

The great majori ty of animals said to anticipate their owner's
arrival were dogs and cats, but one rabbit and one ferret were also
said to do so. Data for dogs and cats in reply to Questions 3 and 4
are shown in Table 1.

Table I
Replies to Questions 3 and 4

Numbers (and percentages) of dogs or cats

A. Anticipation

Total

DOGS 63
CATS 95

of owners's arrival

Anticipation

33 (52o/o)
22 (23o/o)

No anticipation

30 (48o/o)

73 (77o/o)

B. Period of anticipation: minutes before arrival

Total 0-5min 5- lOmin 1 0-20min

DOGS 33 20 (610/o) 6 (18o/o) 5 (r5o/o)
CATS 22 12 (54o/o) 6 (27o/o) I (5o/o)

20+min

2 (60/o)

3 (r4o/o)

A far higher proportion of dogs than cats appears ro anricipate
arrivals. In this survey the figures were 52o/o and 23o/o respectively.
This difference was highly significanr statisrically (p < 0.0005).

Most pets that were said to anticipate arrivals did so less than
five minutes beforehand, but 2 Lo/o of dog owners and l9o/o of cat
owners said that the animal showed anticipatory behaviour more
than ten minutes before the household members' arrival.

5. PETS THAT SEEM TO RESPOND TO THEIR O\TNERS'

THOUGHTS AND INTENTIONS

Pet owners often report that their animals seem to know when
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Slightly more dog than cat owne rs (43o/o and 38o/o respectively)
agreed that  the i r  pet  responds to the i r  thoughts or  s i lent  com-
mands, but this difference was not significant statistically.

More dog than cat owners (5 9o/o and 35o/o respectively) be-
Iieved that their pet was telepathic with them, and this difference
was stat ist ical ly signif icant (p < 0.001).

6. TELEPATHIC CONNECTIONS \TITH PETS IN THE PAST

Both pet owners and non-pet owners were asked about telepa-
thy in pets they have known in the past, and the results are sum-
marized in Table 3. 460/o of currenr pet owners, and 360/o of non-
pet owners said that they had known pers in the pasr rhat they
considered to be telepathic. This dif ference was not stat ist ical ly
significant.

7.THE RESPONDENTS' OV/N PSYCHIC EXPERIENCE

In our survey, 39o/o of pet owners and. 38o/o of people without
pets said they had had psychic experiences rhemselves (Table 3).
These f igures are lower than those in a similar survey in North-
'$V'est 

England, 54o/o (Sheldrake and Smart ll997l), and by other
surveys in Bri tain: 640/o (Haraldsson [1985]) and 54o/o (Gaynard

ll992l). \We do not know *hy a relatively low proportion of the
people in this survey gave positive answers.

Among non-pet owners, there was a remarkable difference be-
tween people who had kept pets in the past and those who had
not: 3870 of those with pets in the past claimed psychical experi-
ences, compared with only 8o/o of those who had never kept pets
(Table 3). This dif ference was highly signif icanr srarist ical ly (p <
0 . 0 0 0 5 ) .
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Table 3
Replies to Questions 8 and 9: Comparison of present pet

owners and people with no pets now in relation to (A) telepathy
with past pets and (B) the person's own psychic experience.

Numbers (and percentages) of people

A. Telepathy with past pets

Total Telepathy No telepathy Don't Know

PETS NO\r 180 82 (460/o) 68 (38o/o) 30 (l7o/o)

NO PETS NO\7 207 75 (360/o) 69 G3oh) 63 (30o/o)

B. Frequency of people's own psychic experiences

Total Frequently Sometimes

PETS NO\r* 180
DOG O\TNERS 63
CAT O\XTNERS 95

NO PETS NO\r** 207
PETS IN PAST 123
NO PETS EVER 38

lL (60/o)

3 (5o/o)

5 (5Vo)

12 (60/o)

7 (60/0)

0

59 (33o/o)
22 (35o/o)
33 (35o/o)
66 (32o7o7
39 (32o/o)

3 (8o/o)

Never

I l0 (61olo)
38 (600/o)
57 (600/o)

r29 (620/o)
77 (630/0)
35 (92o/o)

* "Pets now" refers to all people currently keeping pets, of whom some had
neither dogs nor cats, but other animals. This is why the total of dog and cat
owners comes to 158 rather than 180.

x* Not all the 207 people with no pers now were asked whether they had
had pets in the past; only 161 were asked this question. That is why those with
"pets  in  past "  and "no pets  ever"  add up to  161not207.

The proportion of dog and cat owners who said they had had
psychic experiences was the same, 40o/o.

'W'e 
compared the answers about their pets given by dog and

cat owners who said they had themselves had psychic experiences
frequently or sometimes ('psychic owners') with the answers given
by owners who said they had never had psychic experiences ('non-

psychic owners').  For al l  questions, and for both dogs and cats,
psychic owners gave more posit ive responses than non-psychic
owners (Table 4). Most of these differences were statistically sig-
nif icant, with the notable exception of Question 3, about pets
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anticipating homecomings. lhe 
most significant differences were

in response ro ,i. q.r.rriJns about telepathy with Present and past

Pets.
In brief, more psychic owners said their Pets were psychic than

non-psychic owners.

8. HO\fl RELIABLE ARE THESE FINDINGS?

As in other surveys based on questionnaires or interviews, the

answers may have b. . r ,  subject  to a var iety of  b iases. Here are

three possibi l i t ies:

1. The way the questions were asked may have encouraged respond-

e nts to give positirre 
""'*ers 

in an attemPt to please the. interviewer'

Corrr.rJ.ly, people may have been reluctant to give positive answers

about their p.r, 
"rrd 

about themselves when they were talking.on the

telephone ,o 
" 

,,r"nger. Nevertheless, these possible sources of bias can-

nor accourr, for.h."rtriking differences in answers about dogs and cats'

2. people *ho 
"r. 

'.ry Fond of their pets may have exaggerated their

animals, powers, or been victims of wishiul thinking. Conversely, people

who pay li,tl. 
",r.rr,ion 

to their animals may not have noticed their per-

cepriveness. And animals may resPond less to people who. show scant

interest in th.-. But again, these possible biases cannot explain why the

repo*s about the behaiiour of dogs and cats were so different'

3. people who believe in pry"il. pheno.mela may be more likely to

say their pet is psychic' Colltnt"tly' people who disbelieve in psychic

phenomerr" -ri b. l.rr. inclined to norice seemingly Psychic resPonses

in their pers. ifr ir possibil i ty is supported by our finding that 
'psychic'

owners generally gave more positive resPonses- to ques-tions about their

pets than 
'rrorr-pr|.hic' owners, and nror, of these differences were sig-

nificant ,t"t irt i ." i ly (Table 4). Nevertheless, the general pattern of re-

sponses by uo,h ;r;;, was the same. More dogs than cars were said to

know when their owners were about to return' 
"bott' 

to leave' and to be

telepathic.  And even among 
'non-psychic '  owners '  45o/o of  dogs and

23o/o of cats were said to krro* when their owners were about to return;

39o/o and,28o/o resPectively were said to respond to thoughts and silent

commands, and 42o/o and 25o/o were said to be telepathic with their

ownefs.
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Table 4
Comparison of the responses of psychic and non-psychic Pet owners

to quest ions 3,  5,6,7 and 8 about their  dogs or cats

Numbers (and percentages) of people giving positive resPonses, and the
statistical significance of differences between psychic and non-psychic owners

Non-psychic Significance (p)
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A. DOGS

Totals

Know when arriving
Know when leaving
Silent commands
Telepathy
Telepathy: past pets

B. CATS

Totals

Know when arriving
Know when leaving
Silent commands
Telepathy

Telepathy: past pets

Psychic

25

16 (640/o)
22 (88o/o)
12 (48o/o)
2t (84o/o)
18 (72o/o)

38

9 (24o/o)
23 (610/o)
20 (53o7o1
19 (50o/o)
20 (J3o7o1

38

17 (45o/o)
24 (630/o)
15 (39o/o)
16 (42o/o)
l l  (29o/o)

57

L3 (23o/o)
22 (39o/o)
L6 (28o/o)
14 (25o/o)
18 (32o/o)

NS
<0.05
NS
<0.001
<0.001

NS
<0.05
<0.02
<0.02
<0.05

Nevertheless, in spite of such possible sources of bias, the gen-
eral pattern of results was quite consistent, and leads to two main

conclusions. First, perceptive pets are common. And second, more

dogs than cats are responsive to their owners' intentions and an-

ticipate their comings and goings.
How repeatable are these findings? Fortunately, we can answer

this question by comparing the results of this survey in London

with previous surveys carried out in very different physical, social

and cultural environments, and conducted by different interview-

ers.

9. COMPARISON \TITH PREVIOUS SURVEYS

This survey in London complements two similar surveys in
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Table 5
Comparison of surveys in London, Ramsbottom and Santa Cruz

Percentage of positive answers to Question:

t 3 4 5 6 i

households know when >10 mins know when silent telepathy

with pets returning before going out commands

DOGS
London 16 52 21 73 43 59
Ramsbottom 3L 46 16 69 53 54
Santa Cruz 35 45 19 65 46 42

CATS
London 25 23 19 47 38 35
Ramsbottom 24 14 23 32 23 25
Santa Cruz 42 3L 22 37 41 34

Table 6
Comparison of pet owners and people without pets in London,

Ramsbottom and Santa Cruz

Percentage of positive answe rs to question:

8 9
Past pets telepathic Own psychic experience

69

PETS NO\r
London
Ramsbottom
Santa Cruz

46
53
49

39
54
64

NO PETS NO\r
London 36 38
Ramsbottom 55 -*

Santa Cruz 31 40

* non-pet owners were not asked this question in the Ramsbottom sur-

vey
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extending the idea of non-local i ty and non-separabi l i ty already

present in quantum physics (Sheldrake l l994h Sermonti [1996]
and Sheldrake t19961). An extensive discussion of these possibili-

t ies has recently been published in German (Dtirr and Gottwald

lree7l).
Second, if present in pets, similar forms of perceptiveness may

play an important role in communication between animals in the

wild, and on farms.
Third, if animals have a 'sixth sense' or telepathic powers, then

the evidence for such phenomena in human beings (. .g. Radin

l l997l )  would take on a new s igni f icance.  These phenomena
would no longer be seen as peculiarly human, but as rooted in our

biological heritage. They may be widespread and better-developed
in many species of animals than they are in people. And perhaps
civilized people have lost them more than most.

Rupert Sheldrahe, 20 lVillou Road, London NV3 lTJ, England
Catherine Laulor, 68b Powersrort Road, London E5 OPP, England

Jane Turney, 8a Hillside Gdns, London N6 5ST, England
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ANIMALI SENSITIVI
UNA INDAGINE A LONDRA

Riassunto

Gli autori hanno condotto una indagine telefonica per scoprire se i
padroni di cuccioli avessero osservato qualche capacitl telepatica (psichi-

ca) nei loro animali. I l  52 per cento dei proprietari di cani hanno affer-
mato che i loro cani sapevano in anticipo se un membro della famiglia
era di ritorno a casa. Per contro solo i l24 per cento dei padroni di gatti
hanno notato la stessa preveggenza. Degli animali reattivi, circa il 20 per
cento davano segni di awiso piir di dieci minuti prima del ritorno della
persona. Per quanto riguarda la percezione della prossima uscita di un
membro del la famigl ia,  le f requenze sono r isul tate pi i l  a l te .  l l73 per
cento dei proprietari di cani e il 52 per cento di quelli di gatti hanno ri-
sposto che gli animali awertivano che i padroni stavano per uscire, pri-
ma che questi dessero alcun segno di volerlo fare.

E stata anche indagata la risposta degli animali al pensiero o ai co-
mandi silenziosi: piir del 40 per cento dei padroni sono sicuri che i loro
animali rispondano (43o/o cani, 4lo/o gatti). Quasi la metl degli animali
hanno avuto rapporti telepatici con i loro padroni (57o/o cani, 37o/o gat-
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t i). I padroni stessi hanno avuto esperienze telepatiche interpersonali nel

37-38o/o dei casi. Curiosamente, le persone che non sono mai state pro-
prietarie di animali risultano aver avuto un numero significativamente
inferiore. di esperienze psichiche.

I risultati di questa indagine sono staci comparati con quell i di due
indagini similari nell ' Inghilterra del Nord-Ovest e in California. I l qua-
dro generale b sostanzialmente simile in tutte e tre le localitl e dimostra
che capaciti apparentemente "psichiche" sono comuni negli animali di
casa.

Le indagini compiute non indicano direttamente I 'esistenza della te-
lepat ia negl i  animal i ,  ma solo la sensazione o i l  r icordo che i  padroni
hanno di essa. Tuttavia molti dei fenomeni indagati potrebbero alla fine
essere spiegati proprio nei termini di una impressionante gamma di ca-
pacitir sensorie nei cani e nei gatti, combinate con sottili messaggi di cui
neppure i padroni sono coscienti. Questi potrebbero essere di una natura
al momento sconosciuta alla scienza. Gli autori ipotizzano che concetti
come la non-localit l  e la non-separabil it), presenti nella fisica quantica,
potrebbero essere estesi allo psichismo animale. Fenomeni come la tele-
patia potrebbero allora non essere limitati agli esseri umani ma essere ra-
dicati nella nostra ereditl biologica

73


